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suchlike from harming us: blessing. But what priest still believes in the
power of their blessing? You should bless in the form of the cross because in the cross is salvation. Because by Your holy Cross You have
redeemed the world. And I speak from experience: With demonic
possessions one sign of the cross was enough.

Fear of GOD
My beloved, you need to have the fear of GOD again. I do not see
anyone trembling now. What does fear of GOD mean? I fear that
I may offend Him whom I love. By the way, it is a great line for married couples, too. In order to be able to please GOD, I must, of course,
know what pleases Him and what not. The SAVIOUR taught us through
His word and we find it in Holy Scripture; although the SAVIOUR
spoke a lot more in those three years than is written in Holy Scripture.
Does the SAVIOUR not have a right to be loved by us? Not with our
mind, but with our heart. Amen!

Excerpt from the sermon of 29. October 2017

Be blessed by GOD TRINITY,
the 9 FATHER and the 9 SON
and the 9 HOLY GHOST. Amen!

Body and Blood of JESUS CHRIST
Holy Food for the Soul
My beloved! JESUS has already predicted the Eucharist, His Body
in the Host. The Apostle John wrote JESUS words in his Gospel:
My Flesh is real Food and My Blood is real Drink! and nothing
else. Now human theology comes along  I do not say the divine
one, but the human theology  and claims, this should be understood in such and such a way, it only has a spiritual meaning. That
is human reasoning. I listen to JESUS, that is to say word for word,
and every syllable, every character which He said for me is GOD!
And He said: My Flesh is real Food,  why does He say real?
 and My Blood is real Drink! When JESUS took the wafer before His death, or rather bread in those days, He blessed it, offered it up saying: Take and eat, this is My Body! He said: Eat!
not: Take it spiritually! or: Take it into your heart! but: Eat, for
this is My Body! Why take other words? These words are really
explicitly clear, but then theologians come along and think they
must change them: Well, you cannot understand it like that, it is
to be understood differently 
You have to study theology for so many years, but GOD, the
SAVIOUR, spoke in such a way that even children understood. The
SAVIOUR said: Let the little ones come to Me and do not hinder
them! Is it really necessary to study so many years to understand
what the SAVIOUR told us human beings? Here Thomas of Aquinas springs to mind. He was indeed one of the most learned men
and the whole theology of the Church goes by him. But what did
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he say just before he died? I have only been threshing straw! That
is not correct in a sense, but there is something in it.

My Flesh is Real Food



St Francis of Assisi believed that at the holy Transubtantiation bread
and wine will become Body and Blood of JESUS CHRIST. St Nicholas
of Flue (Brother Klaus) and other great men, who were really examples of Christian life, also believed and so do I, that is to say I do not
believe, I know. When the SAVIOUR said: My Flesh is real Food, My
Blood is real Drink, the people rebelled: How can He give us His
Flesh to eat and His Blood to drink? The Jews persisted in their refusal and their unbelief, just as in our days many who call themselves
Church do. Beware that you do not do the same. Even many disciples said to the SAVIOUR: LORD, Your words are hard, who can
understand them? and they left Him. The Apostles stayed after JESUS
had asked them: Do you want to leave, too?
The SAVIOUR spoke: Whoever eats My Flesh and drinks My Blood
has eternal life. If it were just meant in a general sense, He would
not have to say: Eat and drink! Then He could say: Take in My
word, but He said: Whoever eats My Flesh  Stop interpreting
JESUS words with your human mind. These words were spoken by
a GOD, not by an intellectual from a seminary or a university. But to
be able to believe it, you need a childlike heart.

As Often as You Shall Do These Things, Do Them for
Perpetual Renewal!
If you watch the Pope and the majority of Catholic priests perform the
Transubtantiation today, you can really no longer believe in it. Before
the Holy Consecration I have a wafer consisting of only flour and water. Then I speak the words of Consecration and what the SAVIOUR
said happens: As often as you shall do these things, you shall do
them for perpetual renewal. After the Holy Consecration it is the
Body of CHRIST, which I am holding in my hands  CHRIST, who one

day will also be my Judge. But I could not care less; with this great
love you overlook the Judge.
There are people who even attend daily Holy Mass and yet walk
around with long faces. How is that possible when you have actually
received the love? This is no criticism, my beloved, I just want to help
and advise you. Open your heart for the SAVIOUR! When administering Holy Communion I want to make Him happy by allowing Him
to pour His love into your hearts. I do know His love and do not know
how much He gives me from it, but if He did not hold me, I would not
be able to survive this love.  It is love to come into your hearts. For
He is not just a human being, He is GOD at the same time. Do not
be afraid when taking Him on your tongue, you will bite through an
artery, but He melts into you, goes into your blood. And where does
the blood flow to? Into the heart. Why do I preach about these things
now? Because I know what is coming our way, and I want you to have
this strength which the SAVIOUR Himself can give you.

Whoever Eats and Drinks in an Unworthy Manner



Apostle Paul says:
1 Cor 11,27-31: So then, whoever eats the bread or drinks the cup
of the Lord in an unworthy manner will be guilty of sinning against
the body and blood of the Lord. Everyone ought to examine themselves before they eat of the bread and drink of the cup. For those
who eat and drink unworthily, eat and drink judgement on themselves, not discerning the Lords body from normal food. And that is
what is happening today. That is why many among you are weak
and sick, and a number of you have fallen asleep. But if we judged
ourselves, we would not come under judgement.
Are there not so many mentally ill people and afflictions today, much
more than in the past? We cannot blame everything just on the poisoned food. I do not mind if people tell me: That is sprayed, harmful. Well, all right, you should take care a little bit, but I would by all
means eat it, because GOD gave us something to prevent sprays and

